SPECIALTY COFFEE

16 oz. | $3.79

cappuccino 90 cal
latte [hot or iced] 160 cal
caramel latte 350 cal
chai tea latte 225 cal
mocha [hot or iced] 510 cal
hot chocolate 660 cal

ADD FLAVOR OR SHOT

$0.79 | 75 cal

espresso

single $2.19 | 0-5 cal
double $2.59 | 0-10 cal

Creame your own dynamic duo!
Add a cookie (370 cal) to any hot beverage for only $0.69

SMOOTHIES

12 oz. | $3.69 16 oz. | $4.69

wild berry mango 260 cal 350 cal
banana 270 cal 350 cal

NUMI ORGANIC TEAS

hot or iced 0 cal
green citrus | berry treasure
high mountain black

Small [12 oz.] $1.89 Medium [16 oz.] $1.99 Large [20 oz.] $2.09

ADD FRUIT $1.09 | 120 cal
mango, mixed berry or peach

2000 calories a day is used for a general nutrition advice but calorie needs vary.
Additional nutrition information available upon request.